WORKSHOP 1
Competences are defined here as a combination of knowledge, skills and attitudes
appropriate to the context. Key competences are those which all individuals need for
personal fulfillment and development, active citizenship, social inclusion and
employment.
The Reference Framework sets out eight key competences:
1) Communication in the mother tongue;
2) Communication in foreign languages;
3) Mathematical competence and basic competences in science and technology;
4) Digital competence;
5) Learning to learn;
6) Social and civic competences;
7) Sense of initiative and entrepreneurship;
8) Cultural awareness and expression.
The key competences are all considered equally important, because each of them
can contribute to a successful life in a knowledge society. Many of the competences
overlap and interlock: aspects essential to one domain will support competence in
another. Competence in the fundamental basic skills of language, literacy, numeracy
and in information and communication technologies (ICT) is an essential foundation
for learning, and learning to learn supports all learning activities.
There are a number of themes that are applied throughout the Reference
Framework: critical thinking, creativity, initiative, problem-solving, risk assessment,
decision-taking, and constructive management of feelings play a role in all eight key
competences.^
Please discuss in your workshop, which competences, with regards to our project,
can / should be enhanced and fostered with regards to the personnel and our target
group and how this could be done.
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WORKSHOP 2
LEARNING PLACES

“Learning places” take more and more SPACE in the field of adult education.
Discuss the idea of “learning space”, which hasn’t been officially defined and offers a
lot of facets.
Design a structure of which aspects you would like to discuss (where / the space / the
“orientation” of learning like experience oriented, innovative; future-oriented, the tasks
of learning places etc.) and collect your ideas.
Der Begriff »Lernort« nimmt in der Erwachsenenbildung ständig breiteren Raum ein – im
lebenslangen Lernen wird immer und überall gelernt, und immer neue Plätze werden als
Lernorte deklariert. Dennoch ist der Begriff nicht klar definiert und beinhaltet zahlreiche
Facetten.
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WORKSHOP 3
Aspects of learning outcomes related curricula development
Learning outcomes with regards to non-formal / informal learning: advantages, obstacles
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